


Guess the room
⚫ You sleep in the……
⚫ You eat in the ……..
⚫ You cook in the …….
⚫ You watch TV in the ……..
⚫ You wash your face in the ……

⚫My favourite room is …….



Do you know English 
proverbs?
Find Russian equivalents 
⚫My home is my 

castle
⚫ East or West – 

home is best.
⚫ There is no 

place like home.

Нет лучше места, 
чем дома.

В гостях хорошо, 
а дома лучше.

Мой дом- моя 
крепость



a living room



a bedroom



a kitchen



a bathroom



a pantry





What is it? Match:
Example: 1. b)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7 8

9

10

a) a window
b) a living room
c) a kitchen
d) a chair
e) a carpet
f) a sofa
g) a wardrobe
h) a bathroom
i) a fireplace
j) a door



Put the words in the 
alphabetical order.
⚫kitchen, door, window, 

bathroom, living room, garden, 
bedroom, home, room.

⚫bathroom                        kitchen
⚫bedroom                              living room
⚫door            room
⚫ garden                                   window  
⚫home



Word snake 
(find as many words as you can)

FROHOUSENUMBEDROOM
ANBVBATHROOMTOOLIVI
NGROOMTGEGARDEN



Look at the picture and say 
what can you see in the room.







Read the text. Complete the 
sentences with the words is/are .

Hello! I am Simon. I have got a room of my own. 
It is small but nice. There … a bed, a table, two 
armchairs and a TV in the room. There … no 
pictures on the wall. There … a clock on the wall. 
The walls are yellow. There … a carpet on the 
floor. I like to sit on the carpet and play with my 
toys. There … ten books on the shelf. I like to 
read. I like my room very much!



Answer my questions!



⚫ FOR   5-6  CARDS------YOU WILL GET  3
⚫ FOR   7 -8 CARDS------YOU WILL GET  4
⚫ FOR   9-10 CARDS-----YOU WILL GET 5

LETS COUNT


